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"Such are the doctrines promulgated The largest Snake yet-- As Mr
Eliakirrr' Thomas was returning on Satur-
day week, ttfrom;n excursion on the
Calskill Mountain! he heard a ireat rust- -

'1 From the New-Yo- rk Evangelist.
Pre j uDicBMr. .Editor The fo-

llowing is' from thelrfHidon Christian Ad-
vocate of July 3d,- - and I blush for rav

Freedom of Mind j call that mind
free which us not imprisoned in itself or
in a sect, wWck.fecogqizes jn all human
beings the image of God and the rights
of his children, which 'delights in virtue
and sympathizes witfr suffering when-
ever thf v are seen,Nvhifth. ecfhquefs pride
and sloth, and !ofi?Tsftse1fap a willing
victim to the cause of nankind.

I call that irifnd free 'which is not pas

V4.

r from tW Na w England Spectator.

Ema&d p tion and' PuMltri . Adams

".The .douole argument ol the discourse
Mr. AdamsWesy be 1

A Tha principle1 of perpetual union, in-

culcated bjrttbe declaration1; of independ-
ence, and the insepcrable connection of the
doctrines promulgated by that parer; iwith
the ' Jjrdgress and final consummation of
the ancient prophecies and gospel promis-
es of the Christian faith." ,

-

Mr. A', thus speaks on, the subject of
Universal Emancipation; J 4

Were. I now, as I shortly must be,
co!d in rnyrrave, and could the sepulchre
unbar it gates, and open to me a passage
to this desk, devoted to he worship of
AUpighty God, I would repeat the .ques
tion wkh which this discourse was intro
duced vVhy are you assembled j.nthis
place? rand one of you woutd-answe- r

j

.m? for all,-- Because the declaration of
i i e ,i

'. n.
from heaven " put to his mouth the
sOUnding alchemy," and proclaimed uni-

versal emancipation upon earth ! It is
hot the separation of your forefathers from
their kindred race beyond the Atlantic
tide. It is hot the union of thirteen Brit-
ish colonies into one people and the en-

trance of that people upon the theatre,
where kingdoms, and empires, and na-

tions are the persons of the drama. It is
not that this is the hirth-da- y of the North
American union, the Ia.t and noblest off-
spring ol time. It is that the first words
uttered by the genius of our country, in an
nounriog his existence to the world of ,

tne aws of this state allow any slavehold-mankin- d,

was,FREEDOM ro the slave! er to tnis mne months at a time; so

Wat Pre'sideni Wayland had leen ae-iifev- tha

war department toteraerfthe
;:,4 V villi anJ axamine trie smuuonr
TUJ taken very lutle intere--t to.ita con

cern. W bad newed it, ai we had lotter--U

and, theatres,' to be a most pernicious
establishment hot bed of sin, calculated
to demoralize and fit young men to be man-laye- rs

and suicides. We hare seta noth-

ing yet to change our views i.' . , ;
, ,V designecf. not to object to the acade-
my, u because it had no chaplain." No, no.
The mere religious f sanctity you throw
around tbisf or any other gate-wa- y to .bell,
the more souls you lure to rain. A theatre
would be none , the less objectionable for
having a chaplain nor would it be ary the
less dangerous and destructive, . for being .

visited and .commended to public patronage
by President Way land. ' .'jt

.The editaW the Spectator says he "feels
txrand to defend thai most excellent and
roost useful of onr public institutions, (the
military academy from all unjust attacks,"
&c. All the defence- - we have yet seen is
highly worthy of the cause he espouses
nothing but violence and.-maligna- abuse.
The Telegraph ii oprn forbim. one column
m week, iodennitelv, if. he,.will. i me. decnt
language or tot President AVaylanifrom

--whom -- we ak no guaranty on the score of
decency, to defend that most excellent and

'

most useful institution. .' . .

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.

'Ikxas. We have nether time nor
strength at pfesens to write as much as
we could wish on the subject of. Texa3,
but we are encouraged to see a stand
taken against, its admission by a num-
ber of the papers with which we ex-

change. , ,

The following is fro.nthe last Emanci-pator.- -

Fi ieni of Man.
Texas. The public mind seems to be

routing itiTl fat bst, on the- - subject of
Texas. "The press Is beginning to speak
out, with some degree of boldness, but in
fact nothing like the importunity, earnest-
ness,

it

and dejperate determination, which
the case requires. Texas must be kept
out, or nun nation will be destroye-
d.- Why does not-th-e press-- speak out t
why do not our fellow citizens, every where,
call public meetings of counties, towns,
and neighborhoods, and take mo isures for
circulating measures forthwith, "so that
every man and every wotnnn tn the free
states sh.t't htve the oppotttmity of sign-
ing

the
the memorials to Congress, and to the

State Legislatures. And all this should
bsdone immediately.

Already --.te hear' of some meetings,
whiah show what mijrht be done every
where. The citizens of Dorchester, Mass.. to
hare held a meeting, nnd issned a call
lor a convention from all the towns in the
nth Congressional district,-i- n 'order to
give their venerable representative (Mr.
Adams) the full strength of his constitu-
ency, ta sustain his noblo career. Mns;
urei are in progress in the 9th district (Mr.
Hastings) for a similar meeting, Mr.
Stanton , ha gone to Salem, Ms., to
rouse that ancient tawn against the exten-
sion of slavery at the expense of the disso-

lution oftK ITuion. , A meeting is called
fottaay (lOth)atPrines, Bridge, for the
lector -- bfk Westchester Qou.nty. New-Yor- k,

to take measures to kepthis " val
ley ot rascals" out of the llnjon,, In ma-.n- y

places, the Win taken by citizens,
who are not abolitionists by t profession.
On adme accounts H seems desirable, that
it should bo done ea .: Or. at any rate, that
the bustneasi should be sa laken in hand,

as not to assume a partizan aspect, in any
relation. But . if others will not do it,

we must do it oursslvrs,' and adolitionists
uUst not allow the lime for action to pass

bv'-b-v their wailing for others. v The
M waiting" heresy" is a moth to everything

ftj-- TiXAalTiiE next Session ! 1

firs t ) September ! TAr Petitions ! !

T.Urs is no time to be-- toi. TbeJegis-latur- e

of Missssippt,ate outjn an ekoor-a- t
report in avor of-- tb speedy annexa-

tion of Texas. Gen. Doff areen has ulso
raised.lhe standard, aqd declared that the
efforr will be made jr the next ses-aioN- .)

. ThcV1 both urge the annexa
tion as a means of Strengthening the slave
system.', and the South ; in opposition to

the. r fanaticism" of ..the Morlh. Friend
f MdH.: ' ';''.ICarrespondencsiof tbe.N Yr Commer-

cial Advertiser. --.

'l . Liverpool, July 8, 1837. -

The disasters will not terminate till a
. circulating medium js . established, - tnat

does. not professcq Us,fa&M& be converti-

ble into gold atltlie pleaiufe' 6f is holders,
whtn in fief it u not so. XVuspentton
tit specie"pajnient lne Eng-
land, the . first s4t ;iowards tUr result,
may be cxpectrd ihortTy afler the meeUng
of the - newf.trliamerit;x:irn6t before.

Diotoing dus mis cau.e'ei hioiivv-turt- s

of almost all TtmtWfrorru utter de--

atructiorw S tfch ' ara the aentimenti, I
thfnk, rf th; test informed and moet Intel- -
llrrenl t n ia this Couatty.?.- - V '

.The dieters in AmencaT heavy asIbev
?ay te, &ra alight ;Sn om par iaon with

'. fhe- - eoiamis- - ruin of 'Eniah trade and
annrrtures; l tend yon a mrnnhlct. i

tvhlch is thought lyrnen high in office

nJ ranV to' develop truly Xh pauses i of

thfl preset efiia.uuii wv' y--- .

nnrr iTQ ftj December, when tt Was

...1 .a,dearir.youjj rcsrirully.-.- , A

t fWr a 't-- ' Harris's
tv...w tw. rT rf P. bursrand.w!j, niTirUin'? a circle of fire.4...w, r--- z ..iraHca, conUia ovef 43,ouuu inaaoitauw.

qy Jesus .and Ejs EDostlei lessons of
peace, of benevolence, tT' meekness, of
Motherly lore, of charttV.all utterly in
compatible with the ferocious spirit of
slavery. Such is the total extirpation - of
wie licentious and romantic religion ol the
neamen world. Snch- - is the'inenntrovert- -
ible decline and aTmtoaerlinr dissolution
of the sensual and sanguinary religion of
aiauomet. ouch is the substitu
tion of the Christian 'aitfi for the Jewish
disDensation of the Lejitical law. Such
IS the modem avstpm of thfi Euronean
law of nations, founded upon the laws of
nature, which is gradually reducing the
intercourse between sovereign states to
an authoritative code xf international law.
Such is the wider and wider exDansion
of public opinion, already commensurate

Lmnrft. 'emperors, and. kinffs, anaj pontins, and renniTi;,. responsible before its tribunals,
na recalling them from a n1 miusfice and

all onnression. to the standard maxims of
Christian benevolence and raercyt."

i From Zion't Watchman.
A Methodist Slaveholder inBrooklyn N. Y. ! Mr. Editor, I

suppose, not one in a thou -- and ol your rea-
ders, can be aware as to the xtent to which
slavery prevails even in the so called free
state of New-Yor- k.

Within the last four weeks, I have seen
not less than eleven different persons who
have recently been brought from the
South, and who are now held as slaves by
their masters in this state ; as you know

that when the slave has been here nine
months, the master has only to take him
out of the state, and then return with him
immediately, and have him registered
again, and so he may hold on to the slave,
as long as he lives ! Some of the slaves
whom I have recently seen are employed
by their masters, some are loaned, and
others hired out; and each of the holders
of these slaves whom I have seen are
professors of religion ! ! One of these
professors is Mr. David Stanford, of
Brooklyn; he is a member, 1 am told, of
the Methodist Episcopal Church!

David Ruggles.
NevYork, Avg.7, 1837.

The following from the Friday, (Han-
cock Co., Ohio) Courier, of August 3d,
is certainly he most remarkable phenom-
enon we remember ever having heard
of. The country for miles round, presents
nearly a dead level.

Strange Phenomenon. On Satur-
day the 29th ult. Mr. Richard Wade, Jr.
was engaged in digging a well on his
premises, about 4 miles south of Findlay ;

after having dug down something like 18
feet, the appearance of water was evident.
Mr. Wade being1 anxious to obtain water,
seized a crobar, which was standing neai,
and made several strokes near the centre
of the well whereupon ihe water gushed
forth in vivid torrents. Had not Mr.
Wade been extremely active in attempt-
ing to escape, he would have perished al-

most instantly.
At the time of the water gushing forth,

a continued roaring ensued similar to a
loud clap of thunder, which shook the
earth violently for several hours. By an
application of a firebrand to the water, it
took fire and burnt like alcohol ; the blaze
struck five feet above the surface of the
well, aud at the same time burniajr the
puncheons that lay on the top of the well.
The water still continues to boil.

Reprehensible. lhe practice ol
procuring beautiful females to attend
stores, for the purpose of attracting custom,
is getting very prevalent in this city.
It. should be scouted by every high-minde- d

father, virtuous wife and daughter.
N. Y. Times.

We go with you, Mr. Times only at
the other end of the stick. In our view of
the case, it is right and desirable that
young women be employed to attend be-

hind counters whether beautiful or not
is a matter of taste instead of great hulk-
ing young ellows, who would be much
more in plac hoeing; and digging, on
their fathers' farms. A young man ought
to be ashamed of being seen behind the
counter of a retail dry-goo- d shop, except
as owner; all the hired assistants, even to
the book-keepe- r, should bo women. N.
Y.Spec.

The Largest Oats. The Carrolton-ia- n

of this morning mentions that a stalk
of Oats was taken from the farm of Mr.
Orendorff, of that country, which meas- -

ured 7 feet 3 inches in height, and pro- - !

duced 23; perfect grains. On a held'of j

Mr. Jacob Pouder. Jr. five Ktallr WPr i

produced from one grain, averaging 6 feet j

inches in height, and yielding in the i

aggregate 770 grains- - Bos. Press.
To Farmers. Messrs. Thomas &

Son, auctioneers, of Philadelphia, will
hold an important sale on the 12th of Sep
tember, of thirty short-horne- d cattle, which
have just arrived from England. Col.

I
wnose... agricultural. . ntPnAtv,MUvhit- -

enterprise is
.

wn .v
T of

V - . i . u:.u. Ar
tHe assurance that being the best speci- -
men8ormodern irnprofea breis, they

"v .rr"J JnMVUflae"'
Spec. 4

Vegetable Curiosity. We have
1 in our nossession nine ears of corn in a

sinffle
. - .

husk, which crew on a stalk bear
l T.ing iwo omers oi nine ears eacu. "

and is in the possession of a Gardner, who.
..i - i

owing to tne prosperity ot tne umes, auu
1 an" accident which befel him. cannot find
1 rkiY; Iia TV .VIA Tr ind there- -
i u . . ;
i iurc souic nurrai cuucciui vi vuivw.

- t o i

ling among the leaves near1 by, and pre--
sently the startling sound of the rattles,
apparently of an enormous snake. He I

stood momentarily upon his guard; and
it was well he did so. for on lnnLino- -

about him, he presently discovered the
appalling sight of a rattle snake, with his
head at least four feet from the ground,
his body coil above coil, his eves flashing
fire, his skin every minute chan?inff color.
and his loner fnnfra disnlavpd ao in Ko o r J "very act of springing upon his intended
victim. Sucn a sight would have stiick- -
en terror into the soul of almost any other
man, except Mr. Thomas, who is an o d
hunter, and had seen rattle snakes hpfor

and as this animal always gives timely
warning betore it strikes, so Mr. Thomas
did not, in the present instance, for a
moment lose his presence of mind.

But not to trust himself too near his
honorable but dangerous enemy, he kept
at a prudent distance; and elevating his
rifle, which, fortunately he had with him,
he let fly a charge into the mouth of the
snake, which passing through his brain
out at the back of his head, killed him
dead on the spot. Then taking ajiooked
stick, which he had prepared for the pur-
pose, he fastened it in the very orifice he
had just made in Mr. Snake's skull, and
thus conveniently, but not without a good
deal of hard toil, dragged him to the vil-

lage of Catskill. There procuring a two
foot rule of a carpenter, he proceeded to
the measurment of his slain adversary;
and found his dimensions to be as follows:
Length, 11 feet 9 inches, circumference
in the largest part, 12 inches; ditto, round
the head, 6 inches ; ditto, round the first
rattle, 3 inches; ditto, round the last, 2
inches; length of the whole series of rat-
tles, 3 feet 8 inches; number of rattles,
83; length of the two poisonous fangs, 2
inches. His weight was found to be
within one ounce of 27 pounds. And on
trying out his oil, after being duly divest-
ed of his skin, there was found to be near-
ly five quarts. The skin has been stuff-
ed. This immense snake is believed to
have been the largest of his species of
which we have any record. Calskill Obs.

Vermont against the World.
Our readers are probably aware of the
late invention by Mr. Davenport of this
State, of the Electro Magnetic Power,
which, it is confidently believed, will su-

percede the use of steam or water power.
We had the pleasure on Thursday last, of
examining a new invention or rather im-

provement in Locomotive Engine wheels,
by our worthy and persevering fellow
citizen, MY. Elisha Town, which bids fair
to hold a rivalship with that of Mr. Dav-
enport. By this improvement, planes with
an inclination of from 500 to 1000 feet to
the mile are overcome by locomotives
with equal ease and facility, and on the
most simple plan. The nature of this in
vention consists in attaching a wheel of
proper dimensions, with a groove in its
vim, similar to the wheels used to propel
machinery by round bands, to the inside
of such of the wheels of the Locomotive
that run on the raiis on the level road, as
the power of the engine is applied to, in
propelling the engine car. At the com-
mencement of the inclined plain, the ordi
nary rail stops, and another, of the same
shape starts, but laid within the other, to
correspond with the grooved wheels; and
as the grooved wheels come on to this,
they raise the other wheels from the ordin-
ary rail, and the groove by embracing
both sides of the roll, produces sufficient
friction to enable the Locomotive to pro-
pel itself and a train of cars up the inclined
plane. Mr. Town has taken out a patent
for his invention, and a course of opera-
tions will immediately be undertaken to
test the principle upon a scale commen-
surate with the importance of the subject.
We witnessed an experiment with a
model, and, so far as we are able to judge,
the operation of the invention will be suc-
cessful and complete, Vt. Watchman.

Hayti. We haye received a procla-
mation of President Boyer of Hayti, is-

sued on the 20th of July, in consequence
of the embarrassments under which the
people of that country are laboring, from
the depressed state of commerce and credit,
and the scarcity and dearness of the means
of subsistence. This is attributed partly
to the financial difficulties in foreign
countries, particularly in the United
States, and partly to drought, which has
affected the different parts of thejiepublic
and cut off its principal resources. He
uvhnrts thft Havtinns tn. nrmhr thomsflv9
by their industry, and a prudent economy,
to ensuring the'nieans tff subsistence for
themselves and their families to rely
upon their own resources, without de-

pending fbr ihe supply of their wants upon
foreign commerce, which may be again
struck with the same disasters which par-
alyze it at present, and its relations may
be suddenly interrupted by unexpected
wants. He exhorts them particularly to
apply themselves to the cultivation of the
eaith, and to raisin? of those nutritious
roots which are safe against the furyof
nurncanes, long continued drought or an
excess of rain.. .He calls unon the public
functionaries to watch over the execution
of the laws, to exhibit in their example a
zeal in the cultivation of the earth, to re
press idleness, and to see that-th- e rights
and property , ot their . fellow citizens are
every where protected. Bps. Dat. Adv.

Enough to corrupt any citT
New-Yor- k has no less than eight Thea
tres; ainks of-- iniquity sufficient to ruin
from eight to teh" thousand young men,
annually, besides Ihe disgrace which it
casis upon some lamiues, iw uegrauauun
. ...... . . i - J .

brings upon otners, anu ineir gen
deteriorating character uponnil.

Wesleyan Journal v-
-

1 '

sively formed by outward circumstances,
which i is not tfcecreaturer of accidental
impulse, but which ben ds7e vents to its own
improvement --acts ttpon an in ward spring,
from immutable principles which Jt has
deliberately espoused. 7 v.V. r.;;,- -

I call that mind free which - protects
itself against the usurpation of aociety,
which does not cower to human opinions,
which feels itself accountable to a higher!
law than that of fashion, whichY respects
itself too much to be the "slave pf thw
many or the few. Channing. ;

;;

To prevent the croup, or u rattles.1'
When the symptoms appear, feed the child
with a mixture of equal quantities of honey
and castor oil. No matter if it cause vomit-
ing all the better.

The yellow fevr is raging at Demerara.
Hundreds have fallen victims.

The public authorities of New-Orlea- ns

are taking measures "to prevent ihe landing
Meunier,the convict banished to that 'city,
the French government, for the crime of

conspiracy against the life of the King.
The New-Yor-k papers continue to speak
high terms of Davenport's discoveries in

Electro-Magnetis- m, as applied tu producing
rotary motion. v

WEEKLY RECEIPTS.

Atram Foot $3 00 J. H. Miller 1 50
L. Smith 75 D.Griswold 2 50
Beni. Carpenter 2 00 L. Griswold 1 50
Nathan Flint 2 25 M. D. Miller 1 00
G. M. Jennings 94 Mylon Mernnm 2 00
Stephen Bush 2 00 D.M.Crane 2 00

Higgins 1 00 C. Barrett 3 00
Field 150

DIED
In this village, 24th inst., suddenly, Johii

Jackson, 62.
In this town, 22d inst, Eliabeth Bioelow,

95. Printers in Mass. &,N. Y. are requested &c.
At Bellows Falls, on Sundav last, Cady Parks,

63.
In Landgrove, on the 8th of August, inst, Asa

Utley, in the 87th year of his age, one of the first
settlers in the town.

JYOTICES.
Onion River Association. The next

session of the Onion River Baplist Asso-
ciation will be held at the Baptist Meeting-
house in Hinesburgh the first Thursday of
September next, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Aaron Angier, Cleric
Waterbury, Aug. 4th. 1837.
N. B. Delsgates and visiting brethren

will call on brother Ide, near the meeting-
house, for information respecting places for
entertainmen.t

Altered by request of the Burlington and
Hinesburgh churches.

The Onion River Baptist Ministerial
Conference will meet at Hinesburgh, on the
first Tuesday in Sept. neat, at 5 o'clock,
P. M., at theliouse of brother Ide."

What is meant by the term M barren 7"
Isa. liv: 1. IfBrc lde.

What is meant by the term , porterT
John x: 5. Bro. L Huntley.

Exposition: Acts xix: 5. A. Angier.
Essay: What scripture evidence is there

that baptism is a necessary prerequisite to
communion? Bro. Guilford.

Exposition: Prov. xxvi:4, 5.- - Bro. Flint.
" John i: 9. Bro. Russet.
" Luke xvi: 9. N. Huntley.

Brother Guilford to preach 'Tuesdav evaV
rung at 7 o'clock, P. M. '&h--

A. angusju fCerfcvgr;-
wateroury, August 4in, ibjy. -

Black River MimsTtRiAL CosPiaiEiict;
The first meeting of the Conference, will

be held at Chester, on the first Tuesday in
September, at one o'clock P. M. At that
meeting, essays and expositions will be pre
sented, and discussions held on subjects of
vital importance to the cause of Christ.

All Baptist ministers in the vicinity, are
affectionately inviied to attend, aacLttr:i
with the Conference. Vj

In behalf of the Conference,' '.Vfe-f'- f r'
E. Hrj-rcHntso- Cleric.

Windsor, Vt. Aug. 7, 1837. 1 , .

NOTICE.
TX give to my son Silas J. T3ow, his tirna
ii. until 21 years of age, with liberty: to
tiansact business for himself I shall nei-
ther claim any of his wagaorearnr
ings, nor shal'. I pay any debk of bis con-- " --

trading afteT this date. -- 'C
f JAMES DOW,7r

Leicester, August 21, 1837. 49:3wV; .

FIRE f FIRE f

fTTlHE members of the Tprrhcat jVla- -
II tual Fire Insurance Jcrr.p-ony;;a- f

hereby notified .that the folic ;r; assess-
ments have been made by the .Directorsfa.
all notes in lorcey. on the ; following days.
to wn:
Nov. 19. 1836, 1: of 1 per cemV
Dec. 8, it"
font y 13, 1837,"
March 11, a. sit- - . I

March 2G,
May 10,

, Making 3. per cent assessment.
for the year j which is to be cast on the ?
original amount jof the, premium tiof H

wnnout reierence to any enaorsernrnwiiriu, --,

the same'tolbe rjaid to the Treasurer af
Ms oJUe in Montpeiter, on ot,'before the A
i8th day jof. October l8S7Anopporta--f
nity wilPbepresentbdjto JbrxN-ar- d tsscss--
ments ty the merabers of the Leg : :!ia fe,
anil r thos4 who neglect tor.: fiirwatd the
amount when due, arepreferred to the 18th
Sec. of the Act attached to'each policy: for
the'consep4ences;vV.

By order of the Directors; .1'

HOMER ytWV&TOUpTreanirer,.

country to see her held up, the land of
prejudice; and oppression.. Their
taunts are just, , and the cry from the vac--
iima pi our prejuaic at nome and abroad
is louder and 'louder for us to bestir
ourselves, and ridxmr nation of this moth
which is eating up our liberty and name.

.3vi.-.- . E A.
We trust that our countrymen will at

length shame the white Americans out of
their absurd and unchristian prejudice
against their el low men, simply on ac-

count of the darker hue of their integu-
ments.? Dr. Smith, the medical gentle
man of color, who, after having spent five
years in Glasgow, pursuing the study of
medicine, and having graduated in that
University, nevertheless, because of his
color, was refused a passage in an Amer-
ican ship, from the Broomielaw, has been
entertained by the citizens of Glasgow at
a public diorver. We join the Scottish
Pilot, in applauding this well-merite- d re-

buke; but we differ from our respected
contemporary when he calls upon "Engl-
ishmen" to enforce the policy of Ameri-
can exclusiveness, and banish from their
hospitalities the aristocrats of the skin " of
This would but strengthen their unhappy by
prejudices, besides being objectionable as
a measure of retaliation. We had better
trust to the jsilent but sure influence of in
good example, embracing- - every fit oppor-
tunity of deprecating such odious distinc-
tions.

Slave Trade. We have been in-

formed that Pedro Blancho, alone, has
exported from the Gallenas 1800 slaves,
during the last six months! ! and that he
has recently received advice from the Ha-van- na

of the safe arrival of one of his I.
brigs, the cargo ot which sold for $250,-000!- !! J.

There are two factories in the
Gallenas, and are supposed to be about
equal in exports. This gives then an ex-

port of 3,603 slaves in six months, or
7,200 in twelve, and that from a point at
which, it has generally been supposed, the
trade was nearly extinct!! Enormous
number!!! equal, if not exceeding, the
whole number of emigrants sent out by
the American Colonization Society, since
the commencement of their operations.
Where are the friends of humanity ? Can
they continue to slumber over such accu-

mulated human sufferings, or at most
only hold out the nerveless, trembling
hand of irresolution and indifference? Is
it to be recorded for the contempt of future
ages, that amid all the boasted liberality,
philanthropy, and religion of the nine-
teenth century, that ONE MAN mana-
cled more victims, than a whole nation
liberated ? Te.ll it not in Gath ; let it for-

ever remain an unrevealed secret, that
ivhile the press groans and the world
teems, with tomes on philanthropy and
love; while millions are kneeling at the
shrine of liberty and vowing eternal fidel-
ity to the goddess, one-fourt- h of the earth
is smoking with the blood of the oppress-
ed, and groaning under the scourge of
oppression, cruelty and outrage. Libetia
Herald for March.

How much longer shall we be told that
the Colonization Society is breaking up the
slave trade? Ed. Tel.

The Newburgh Herald says that a not-

ed character connected with a house of ill
fame in New-Yor- k, is going about the
State " seeking whom she may devour."
Her nefarious plans were thwarted, a few
days since, by the timely intervention of a
gentleman who had ascer'.rined her char-
acter. She pretends to keep a millinery
establishment in New-Yor- k, andoffrstoi

liberal wages for girls who wish tofay the trade. That is, such as she se-

lects. N. Y. Observer.

State Lunatic Asylum. The com-
missioners for locating a site for the New
1 ork ttate Liunatic Asylum, nave pur-
chased a farm in Utica consisting of 125
acres, at an expense to the State of $10,
000, which sum has been paid from the
treasury. The location is believed to be
a very favorable one, and as the same farm
sold one year ago for $100,000, there is
very little doubt that the locating commis-
sioners have made a good bargain for the
state. Traveller.

The Quadruple Alliance. It is
not a little remarkable, that among the
parties to the. quadruple alliance there
should be no less than three female sover-
eigns, neither of whom much exceeds the
mature age. of eighteen namely, the
Queens of England, Spain, and Portugal.
The fact is unprecedented in the annals
of diplomacy. Verily the King of the
French will have enough to do, to keep
his young allies in order.

The Journal of Commerce, on the au
thority of a gentleman who recently trav-

elled 600 miles in Ohio, states the wheat
and potato crop in that state as immense,
and the intelligence from iveniucKy,
North Carolina, Indiana, Illinois and
Michigan, was equally favorable. Bos:
Press. '

The passengers in the cars along the
new I'nilaaeipnia auu oaiumoro uau
Road, were delighted with the unusually
abundand promise of the crops' both in
Delaware and Maryland. iV. Y. Times.

Provisions. The Buffalo Abvertlser
says that the crops are coming; in so boun-
tifully in the western'part of the state, that
prices are beginning to fall rapidly. Po
tatoes are down to 25 cents per bushel.
ana, his expected, win soon be as low as
12 cents. Butter is from 12 to 15 cents,
and cheese from 4 to C cents. v

Annnal nnmmpn'wmpnt at Brown Uni
versity, Providence! R. L on the 6th of
September. - 1. C
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'Matter araw9vtnr 'warmer and wanner.
m the Ca.nadasl toochins the conduct pf . the
mother country towards these coIonicj J

liberty to thb captives! redemp-
tion! redemption forever to the
rack of man, from the yoke of op-

pression ! It is not the work of a day,
is not the labor of an age ; it is not the

consummation of a century, that we are
assembled to commemorate. It is the
emancipation of our race. It is the eman-
cipation of man f.om the thraldom of
man.

" What are the 4 good tidings ofgre.it
joy, which shall be to all people V The
prophet had told you six hundred years
before, ' liberty to the captives,'

opening of the prison to them that are
bofind."

We are highly gratified to find the fo-
llowing doctrines on the snbject of

Peace "Fellow citizens! fellow
Christians! fellow men! Am I speaking

believers in the gospel of peace To
others, I am aware that the capacities of
mm for self or social improvement are
subjects of distrust, or of derision. The
sincere believer receives the rapturous
promises of the future improvement of his
kind, with humble hope and cheering
confidence of their final fulfilment. He
receives them too, with the admonition of
God to his conscience, to contribute him-

self, by all the aspirations of his heart,
and all the faculties of his soul, to their
accomplishment " .Tell not him of impos-
sibilities, when human improvement is the
lhem. Nothing can be impossible,
which may be effected by human will.
See what has been effected ! An atten-

tive reader of the history of .mankind,
whether in. the words of inspiration, or in

the records of antiquity, or in the memory
of his own experience, must perceive that
the gradual inprovement of his own con-

dition upon earth isthe inextinguishable
mark of distinction between the animal
man, and every other animated being,
with the innumerable multitudes of which
every element of this sublunary globe is
peopled. And vet, from" the earliest'rec- -

prds of time, this animal is the only one in
tbo visible creation, who preys upon his
kind. The savage man destroys and de-

vours his captive foe. The partially civ-

ilized man spares his life, but makes him
his slave. In the progress of civilization,
both the life and liberty of the enemy van
quished or disarmed are spared ; ransoms
for prisoners are given and received.
Progressing still in the oaths to perpetual
peac;, exchanges are established, and re
store the prisoner of war to his country
and to the 'enjoyment of all his rights ol

property and of person. A custom prst
introduced by. mutual special convention,
grows into a settled role of the laws of
nations, that persons occupied exclusively
Upon the arts "of peace, shall with their
property remain wholly unmolested in tne
conflicts of notions by arms. '

We oursahrs hae been bound by sol-

emn engagements with one of the most
wulike; nations to observe
this rule, even in the utmost extremes of
war; and in one of th most merciless pe
riods of modern times, I have seen, to
wardsrtie'closc of the last' century, three
members, of the Society of Pnends. with
Braclava Aooloirv and Prnn's Maxims
in their hands, -- pass, peaceful tra vellers
through1 the embattled hosts of France
anf Britain, nnharnwd. and unmolested,
as the three children; 6( Israel in the fur
naCoo( Nebuchadnezzar, 4WAthcn bythfr conimon consent
and met

-

.Will of civilized man, has not
onlybeeVdiTi estedoF its most atrocious
cruelties, but for multitudes, . growing
multitude o

d ii ahotyhtd. 'ly should ,t not be

abolhhed'for'allf
.L l . ofvou, iin -
incnean oi ouuupon every

: rijnress it nnnn ih minda of vour children,
that thi --rn-r r ' nr.iTioN of war ur--

t .."rMnMmont m the con -
ditinn nfm.n , rfv denendent on his, r
own wilL !He cannot repeal or cnange

pf nature ne caniiuviraiseuuy ivir. ocaaergouu, ireuiuu,n..,The ahaual 'r.r.ount of us manufactures i the laws
and traia are thus'esumated:. .. ManuCic!. . i

redeem.
tores, f 11,603.330 ; ilercanUIe bnsiness,
Ait orv", . r-.- n business C5.-

' ' T -(- "- trn75.0(7J: Cell traic. vjiwww
dai

physical
h:,. frm tVA ill thai flesh is

-
heir to; bat the ills of war and slavery are

1 11 nf 1.1. AmM MM.f:n hm has but to
I tii jt .. . f tliami WIUf ana. ne enects tne cessaiiuH w

I &lu)7elaer .

Montpelier,: Aug. 10, 1837.-- ' i'lfTJ 4t3The printers of each weekly rewsf ;?
paper" in this State 'roVreqaested to-pub- -

Ian the above nbticej 3 weeks; successive .

ly;l and1 forward their bills by the tnem-be- ra

of thelegislalare, Cot paymeut pL I

Tf-.- t n- -,: .l.-I-n New Mr. AdamsVthen enters fally into an can do tne --poor ieiiow service uy

HampWtSarrnti f f t fci posWon of the prophecy of Isaiah re. at this, office, obtaming-th- e mystic nine inatit
U J. in the'ith for his cabinet-an- d Icavinira triflo for the eTally

wato. f.e." I chapter of Luke! and concludes,-- - 1 U gardner.fattor. GiztUlj.
m
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